"The Last Two Days"

11/21-22/63

16 mm, sof, Ekta., "A" wind, 692' from first action frame.

President's remarks recorded from 70'-97', 186'-211, 313'-355'; newscaster VO from 44'-624';
swearing-in ceremonies for President Johnson from 634'-654', rest of track is narrative and
music.
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Highlights of the final two days in the life of John F. Kennedy including his scheduled public appearances and informal interaction with the crowds which greeted him in San Antonio, Houston, Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas. Also included is a brief segment as the late President's body is returned to the White House on November 23.

 Portions of the sound track include radio narration of the assassination of President Kennedy, and a live recording of Judge Sarah Hughes swearing in Lyndon B. Johnson as 36th President of the United States.

Shot List
0 - Aerial Scenes

November 21, A.M.
23 San Antonio Airport.
33 President John F. Kennedy (JFK), First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy (JBK) and party disembark Air Force One.
45 JFK, JBK, Governor John Connally and Mrs. Connally begin motorcade through city.
47 Onlookers line motorcade route to see President and Mrs. Kennedy.
57 JFK and party arrive Aerospace Medical Division, School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks Air Force Base. 66 JFK Remarks, Dedication of Aerospace Medical Health Center (President’s Public Papers (PPP), #472).
100 JFK, JBK reach out to the crowd and shake some hands.

November 21, P.M.
108 Aerial view of Houston.
123 JFK, JBK, John Connally are greeted by dignitaries at Houston Airport.
134 Close-up: JFK and JBK.

November 21, Evening
148 Motorcade through Houston to Rice Hotel.
Remarks by JFK to League of United Latin American Citizens, Rice Hotel. (PPP, item #473, partial text).

JBK speaks in Spanish to same group.


Remarks by JFK (PPP, #474, partial)

Fort Worth: A unique lighting display pays tribute to the President.

November 22, A.M.

8:45 A.M.

JFK, LBJ and party walk from Texas Hotel, Fort Worth, to address a rally across street.

Remarks by LBJ (no voice).

Remarks by JFK (PPP, #473, partial).

JFK shakes hands in the responsive crowd.

Chamber of Commerce breakfast, Texas Hotel: Presidential Seal.

LBJ, Gov. Connally and other dignitaries applaud JFK's entrance.

Close-up: LBJ and JFK.

The group await JBK's arrival

JFK arrives to an enthusiastic welcome.

JFK remarks (PPP #476, partial)

Audience applauds JFK's humorous comment re. JBK.

JFK continues speaking (his last public words).

Motorcade leaves Texas Hotel, through Fort Worth crowd.

11 A.M.

Air Force One leaves Fort Worth.

11:37 A.M.

Air Force One arrives Love Field, Dallas Airport.

JFK is presented bouquet of red roses by welcoming committee.

JFK and JBK shake hands of some spectators.

11:50 A.M.

Motorcade through downtown to Dallas Trademart begins.

Radio reporter's account of assassination begins.

A family of 4 falls to ground; with parents shielding their children.

Exterior scenes at Parkland Hospital; President's car.

Voiceover announcement of JFK's death (live account).

Crowd expressing grief.

1:33 P.M.

Assistant Press Secretary Malcolm Kilduff briefs newsmen in hospital.

2:38 P.M.

Judge Sarah Hughes administers oath of office to LBJ, 36th President of the U.S. as JBK and Mrs. Johnson look on. (still photo, live sound)

November 23, predawn

Limousine carrying JFK's body arrives at White House preceded by Marine Honor Guard.
683  Shots of White House and Grounds.
    End
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